Themes

Before you read the story
Your town
1. What do you have in or near your town?
old buildings
markets
observatory
nice shops
B
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hills

good views
castle

cheap buses

river

planetarium

park

…

2.	Which is your favourite sight or place in or near your
town? Why? Talk to your partner.
3.	Make a flyer: Find or take a photo of your favourite sight
or place and write three or four sentences to describe it.
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local library

special • exciting • cool •
interesting • …

Lic h te nst

e in Ca stle

activities • sports • …
lots to do • lots to see
You can • We can • …
It has … • It’s a good place
to … • There is / are …

C

This is a sp
ecial pla ce
n ea r my to
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w n!
co ol adve
n tu re pa rk
ca stle.
n ea r th e
You ca n go
tree cl imbi
n g th ere.
The vi ews
from th e
ca stle a re
grea t!

4.	Put your flyers up in class.
Do a gallery walk and vote on the best flyer.
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What’s cool about Greenwich?
1

5

10

15
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On a local website Finn sees a cool competition for people
to write a children’s guide for Greenwich.
Greenwich? That can’t be difficult, that’s where I live,
he thinks. OK, it’s not like the centre of London. But there
are lots of interesting things to see and do here too – a
cool planetarium, for a start, and lots of old buildings.
The place is full of history!

How about a
ghost guide?

Fam ous P
la ce s
Cutty Sa
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Then Finn sees the prize: tickets to all the tourist places
in Greenwich for one year. Wow, there’s even a free boat
trip on the River Thames!
So Finn tells his friends Marvin and Alyssa about the
competition. They meet up and make a list of famous
places, things to do and events in Greenwich.
The friends want to find really unusual info, not just
make a list of old buildings! And they want their guide to
win, so they get first prize!

Great idea!
Yeah, cool!

Suddenly Marvin has an idea. “Isn’t there a story about a
ghost in some old building here? Maybe we can find more
stories like that?”
The others really love his idea, and not only for the
competition: They want to know about Greenwich ghosts!
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Plans for a ‘Greenwich Ghost Trail’
1

Finn, Marvin and Alyssa think about how to work on
their guide. Alyssa starts a list on her phone.

We really must go to the
Greenwich Visitor Centre.
They have lots of info.

Yeah. But maybe not
about ghosts! I can check
on the Internet.

But who can
we interview?

Well … the old lady in the
market. She has read lots,
maybe all the books at
her stall!

People at different
museums?

And Mr Sanchez
at the library!

We can ask people.
You know, do
interviews and

t
To Do Lis

5

They collect loads of material and write about the
different ghosts. They look at a map and decide on the
best route through Greenwich on foot. Then they draw
their own map with this route and mark all the sights
on it too.

10

The friends send their guide in along with the
competition entry form. Now they all know even more
about Greenwich – and they had lots of fun! But now they
must wait for a week to hear who the winner is.
Wish them luck!
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